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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY’S 

STATEMENT OF ISSUES AND POSITIONS 
BRIEF ,4ND POST-HEARING 

Tampa Electric Coiiipaiiq (“Tampa Electric” or *‘the company“) pursuant to tlie 

Coinmission‘s Order Establishing Procedure‘ issued December 11. 2003. as modified b> tlie 

Prehearing Order2 i\sued on Ma) 25. 2004. submits this its Brief and Post-Hearing Statement of 

ISSL~CS and Positions: 

BRIEF 

Summaiir of Tampa Electric’s Position 

Tampa Electric‘ 5 customers are the beneficiaries of‘ a model u aterboriie coal 

transportation s! stein in the form of Tampa Electric’s affiliate. TECO Transport. Created in the 

mid- 1950s through Tampa Electric’s foresight, TECO Transport has been continuallq upgraded 

and streamlined since its inception. Those iiiipro\ emeiits ha\ e resulted in unparallcd efficiencies 

and reliabilitj that alloli I’ECO rransport to effecti\ e l ~  pro\ ide I aiiipa Electric’s coal 

transportation needs. 

- -  

Ihe Request for Proposal (-‘KFP”) process 7 aiiipa Electric utilized in 2003 to a 

replacing its then expiring contract \\ it11 TECO Traiispoi-t. the bid eiduation process that 

follo\%eed that effort aiid the transportation rate study conducted bg thc coinpang *s expert 

waterborne transportation coiisiiltaiit were all admiiiistered aiid conducted in a fair, proper and 

’ Order No. PSC-03-1398-PCO-EI. 
Order No. PSC-04-0535-PHO-EI. 



reasonable manner. The rates ultimately put into place following those efforts are four percent 

lower than the rates under the previous contract, are fair and reasonable, and the amounts paid by 

Tampa Electric under its new contract with TECO Transport should be approved for cost 

recovery purposes. 

Competing suppliers of goods and services have participated in this docket with the goal 

of securing all or a portion of the services TECO Transport performs for Tampa Electric.3 As 

this brief will demonstrate. a careful evaluation of their various proposals makes clear that, from 

the standpoint of Tampa Electric’s customers. the competing proposals were properly rejected 

for sound reasons based on economic. reliability and operational considerations. The record, 

including testimony fioni an intervenor witness, clearly demonstrates this. 

Despite all of the testimony, allegations, proposals and counter proposals contained in the 

lengthy record of this proceeding, the issues deferred from the 2003 fuel adjustment docket to be 

decided here are fairly straightforward. After consideration of the record, Tampa Electric urges 

the Comniission to make three determinations. First, the Commission should find that Tampa 

Electric’s RFP process was fair, informative and reasonable and that the results of that process 

together with the rate study performed by Mr. Dibner. were sufficient to establish the market 

price for coal transportation. Secondly, the Commission should find that Tampa Electric’s 

pro-jected coal transportation costs for 2004 - 2008 under its new contract with TECO Transport 

are reasonable for cost recovery purposes. Thirdly-, the Commission should determine that no 

intervenor party has demonstrated the existence of changed circumstances or any other 

‘ Fully two thirds of the hearing time - - two of the three days of hearing - - was consumed by 
CSXT’s excruciatingly detailed self-serving attacks which, by the end of the hearings, were 
described by Chairman Baez as a “theater of the absurd.” 
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significant ground warranting a departure from the coal transportation benchmark methodology 

the Commission adopted in Order No. 20298. 

Background 

This docket was established for the purpose of addressing three issues deferred from the 

2003 fuel and purchased power cost recovery hearing. 1) the 

appropriateness of the RFP process utilized by Tampa Electric; 2) the appropriateness of Tampa 

Electric’s payments to its affiliate, TECO Transport, for the waterborne transportation of coal 

from the mine to Tampa Electric’s generating facilities under an agreement that became effective 

on January 1 , 2004; and 3) the appropriateness of continued reliance upon the coal transportation 

pricing benchmark methodology the Commission adopted in Order No. 20298, issued November 

10, 1988 (Order No. 20298) and reaffirmed in Order No. PSC-93-0443-FOF-E1 issued March 3, 

1993 (Order No. 93-0443). The analysis of these issues must start with a thorough 

understanding of existing Commission policy in order to make a reasoned judgment on whether 

any party to this proceeding has carried the burden of establishing a need for any change to 

existing policy. 

Those three issues are: 

Existing Commission Policy 

The Commission determined in Order No. 20298 that, if a competitive market exists, the 

Commission will rely upon a market based mechanism to determine whether the costs that 

Tampa Electric incurs for waterborne transportation services from TECO Transport are 

reasonable: 

Considering the many advantages offered by a market pricing 
system we, as a policy matter, shall require its adoption for all 
affiliated fuel transactions for which comparable market prices 
may be found or constructed. 
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The Commission in that order then approved a stipulation adopting a market-based benchmark 

methodology tied to the two lowest publicly available rail rates for coal transportation to 

municipal electric utilities in Florida after concluding that: 

. . . rail service and the total waterborne system are not only 
comparable but competitive to a large degree, as well. 

As demonstrated by the testimony of Tampa Electric Witnesses Wehle and Murrell, and 

Residential Customers‘ Witness Hochstein, rail rates represent the upper end of market rates for 

coal transportation from the Midwest - the location of the mines from which Tampa Electric, for 

operational and economic reasons, acquires its coal supply. 

Both the rail-based market benchmark and a proper evaluation of the CSXT bids in 

response to Tampa Electric’s June 27, 2003 RFP provide reliable indicators of the market price. 

Further, as will be demonstrated herein. the prices paid to TECO Transport are well below both 

of these rail-based indicators and, based on a detailed market study presented by Tampa 

Electric’s Witness Dibner, are below the applicable maritime market. We turn first to the 

overwhelming evidence of the existence of the competitive market. 

I. 

COMPETITIVE MARKETS CLEARLY EXIST FOR THE 
MOVEMENT OF COAL FROM MIDWESTERN MINES TO 
TAMPA ELECTRIC’S GENERATING FACILITIES IN 
TAMPA, AND FOR THE INDIVIDUAL SEGMENTS OF 
THAT TOTAL MOVEMENT. 

The Market for Movement of Coal from the Mines to Tampa 

All of the evidence in this proceeding establishes conclusively the existence of an active 

market for coal transportation from mine sources to the generating plants of Tampa Electric. 
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Tampa Electric's Witness Dibner described the current status of tlie overall M aterborne 

transportation market and concluded defiiiitil el] that there is a market for the transpoiTatioii of 

coal froin Tampa Electric's suppl> sources to I'ainpa. (Tr. 1 13. lilies 15-21 1 

CSXT. by its interest aiid \ erj  actil e participation in this docket. certainly deinoiistrates 

that there is a market for the transpoi-tation of coal froin the mine to Tampa Electric's generation 

facilities. CSXT's position on Issue 3 in this proceeding assumes tlie existence of such a market 

and concludes that CSXT's competitii e proposals should set the market rate. CSXT's Witness 

Saiisom testified that naterborne deli\ erq of domestic coal provides a competitk e alternatil e to 

the rail deli1 erq of domestic coal, espcciallq Midnestern coals. (Tr. 1 143- line 2 1 through Tr. 

1133, line 5) Tampa Electric's Witness Murrell, based on his extensive experieiice as an 

executi\,c. first nit11 Electric Fuels Corporation and later uith C'SXT. and as a pail o n m r  of 

\\ odd-u ide and domestic coal mining interests. concluded that an acti\ e market for coal 

transportation definitely exists. as e\ idenced b j  1 1 the number of waterborne transportation 

pro-\ iders u h o  receiled rainpa Electric's KFP and 2) CSXT's rail proposals. (Tr. 1378. line 25 

through Tr. 13 79. line 1 I )  

Residential Customers' Witness Dr. Hochstein also agreed that a market cxists for coal 

transportation from the Miduest to Tampa klectric sajing: "It's a fact of 1ile. the market is in 

existence. It does exist." (Deposition Tr. 68. lines 1-1 1 )  

Mr.  Majoros. testif! iiig for hJPL!G and O K .  accepted Mr. Dibner's market based model 

for the inlaiid and ocean-going segments of the total traiispoi-tation package (Tr. 852. lines 1 6- 

17) although he ment on to make erroneous aiid unnarranted ad.justments to the models' results, 

discussed later herein. 
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In Order No. 20298 the Coinmission embraced tlie objective of coal traiisportation as 

being a iiio\e from the coal mine to the generating rtation. Both CSXT aiid TECO Transport 

ha\e the ahilitq to pro\.ide this sertice. as do other materbonie carriers. OPC and FIPlJG hale 

also tacitlq conceded that there is a niarket for this sen  ice b j  agreeing to re11 on a marhet p r o q  

in tlie Progress Energj Florida settlement agreement filed April 29, 2004 and approled b j  this 

Cornmissioii on June 29, 2004. Neither OPC nor EIPLTG should iiov be heard to suggest that a 

inarket does not exist for Tainpa Electric. ha\ ing recently conceded that such a market exists for 

siniilarlj situated Progress Energj Florida. Fiiiallj. Staffs position on Issue 2 concludes that a 

competiti\ e inarket exists for the transportation of the companj ' s  solid fuel requircinents from 

the coinpanj's iiiiniiig sources to I a m p .  

I n  summarj, the record in this case demonstrates bej ond dispute that there is a market lo 

transport coal from domestic coal miiies to Tampa Electric's generating stations. 

The Market for the Segmented Transportation, 
Transloading, Storage and Blendiw Senices 

X competitite market exists not onl> lor the transportation of coal froin the iiiiiie to 

Tampa. but also for each of the three segments of the lvaterboriie transportation s j  stem from the 

coal mines in the 14idm est and Appalachia to 7 ainpa E,lcctric's generating facilities. 

It should be recognized at the outset that tlie Commission nas  eniiiientlj correct in Order 

No. 20398 that the integrated total 11 aterborne traiisportation cost is tlie cost 1% hicli should be 

conipared u it11 the cost of coiiiparable market alteriiati\ es. The kej consideration fioin the 

Commissioii's regulator! standpoint and from the standpoint of Tampa Electric's customers is 

and should bc the total cost of getting the coal froin the milie to tlie plant. Notmithstaiiding this 

ol'erall focus, a market also exists for each of the three mater segments: riber. terixiiial aiid 

ocean. 
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Tampa Electric‘s Witness Dibner described the current status of each of tlie three 

segments relied upon bj Tampa Electric. (Tr. 60. line 10 through Pr. 67. line 13) h l r .  Dibiier 

concluded and demonstrated that there is a market for the transportation of coal from Tampa 

Electric’s supplj sources to Tampa. and that there is an observable market for each of the three 

legs of tlie M atcrborne transportation s j  stem. (Tr. 1 12. lines 15-21) Mr.  Dibner further pointed 

out that bids Lvere received for both the ri\ cr and the terniinaling segment as uell a s  tmo rail 

proposals from CSXT. (Tr. 113. lines 3-8) 

Mr. Dibner‘s market studj identifies f i \  e large participants in the inland fleet. operators 

of t u o  Gulf Coast terminal facilities near the mouth of the Mississippi h e r  and h . e  large ocean 

coal transportation market participants ~ l i o  act;\ el) compete for business of the t j  pc at issue 

here. (DMA Report, Evhibit 4. Bates stamp pages 77. 99 and 108) StaETs position 011 Issue 3 

concurs that a market exists for the ri\ er and terminal segments. 

‘Ihe e\,idence shows that a competiti\re market exists for the ocean leg. There are no 

barriers to entr? for naterborne carriers. Unlike rail. nhich is a fixed line o\ er rights-of-i\a> 

used exclusivelq by one railroad. there is no fixed or restricti\ e use ofuaternajs .  

Competiti\ e carriers capable of pro1 idiiig Gulf transportation ill redirect their fleets if 

the price is high enough. h4r. Dibiier testified that TECO Transport competes for other ocean- 

i going business. doniesticallq and in the preference trade. MS. M’ehle indicated that TECO 

Transport‘s shipments to Tampa Electric account for only 380’0 of TECO Transport‘s re\ enues. 

(lr. 449. lines 6-1 1 ) Mr. Dibner indicated that there are fi\e to se\ eii significant operators nith 

sonic 60 to 70 1 essels operating iii this competitive market. Ne testified that TECO Transport’s 

fleet enjo j  s the position of being the Ion cost pro\ ider among these niarket participants, because 

of its scale and the design and configuration of its fleet. (Tr. 277. lines 20-25) 
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hlr. Dibncr testified that other niarhet participants could be moti\ ated to leave other 

customers if thcj believe that serving Tampa Electric's needs \& ould be more re\+ arding. (Tr. 

278. lilies 12-33) I-heir failure to do so demonstrates that TECO Transport is able to prolide 

more efficient and reliable sen  ice at loner rates than aiij other carrier in the market. 

The fact that 110 proposals uere  recei\ed fbr the ocean leg is certainly understandable 

gken the efficient! and lon rates of TECO Traiisport's waterborne transportation of coal to 

Tampa Electric. Dr. Hochstein conceded that no carrier could reasoiiablj offer rates equal to or 

lower than TECO 'I ransport's. (Tr. 73 1. lines 3-4) Dr. Hochstein also ackiiou ledged that there 

are other coastal bargc lines. such as Matson. Interiiatioiial Shipbuilding. Express Marine, Moraii 

and Dixic Carriers (Deposition Tr. 159, lines 15-18) that could deliLer coal to Pampa. but the! 

\\ere unablc to pursue the contract due to prior commitments. (Tr.  729. line 17 through '1r. 730. 

liiic 16) 

There nab no credible e+ idence offered bq nnj inter1 enor part) that a conipetiti 1 c marl& 

does not exist for either the entire transpoitatioii requirement or for anj of the segments. There 

is no factual support in thc record for the suggestion that the ocean-going segmeiit is a 

iiic,nopolj. I o the contrary. as just demonstrated, tlic record e\ ideiice supports a determination 

that there are existing ocean-going competitors ulio could. but choose not to. compete against 

TECO Tratisport for the ocean-going segment. This is unlike the situation nit11 CSXT ifhich 

has no rail competitors. 
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11. 

AS A MATTER OF FLORIDA LAW AND SOUND POLICY, 
AFFILIATE PRICES MUST BE DETERMINED BY A 
MARKET TEST WHERE A MARKET EXISTS. 

111 GI’E Florida, Inc. v. Deason. 642 S o 2 d  545 (Fla. 1993) the Florida Supreme Court 

re\ie\ved an order of the Coniiiiission d isa l lo~ing  a portion of the cost of sersices supplied to 

GTE b> its affiliate, GTE Data Services. The Coinmission concluded that GTE’s transaction 

u ith its affiliate \\as not an “ariii’s length“ transaction. Based on this finding. the Conmission 

disallowed ai1 amount by which the price actuallq charged by the aifiliate exceeded an amount 

equal to the cost of the senice plus a reasonable return. 

The Court re\.ersed the Commission noting that the rccord demonstrated that GTE Data 

Senices charged its affiliate. GTE, rates equal to or less than those charged to lion-affiliates. 

The Coui-t stated that tlie mere fact that a utility is doing business nith an affiliate does not niean 

that unfair or exccssi\re profits are being generated. I h e  Court f’iirther held that the standard 

must be 1%-lietlicr the transactions exceed the going market rate or are other\\ ise iiiherentlJ unfair. 

l’he Court said if the ansncr is “no.*‘ then the Commission ma!- not re-ject the utilitj ’s position 

and substitute cost based pricing in  its place. The record in this case clearlq denioiistrates that 

tlie rates being charged b j  TECO Pransport under tlie contract no\\ in effect mith ranipa Electric 

are less than the going market rate for the senices proxided. and there is no record eiidence 

\T hatsoc\ cr that the rates in question are other\%isc iiiherentlq unfair 

Policq considerations also support the dcteriiiination of affiliate prices based on a market 

test. In the proceeding that gal e rise to the current market based methodology. the Commission 

explored in iiiiiiute detail all of the \ arious raiiiifications of differing means of assessing the 

reasonableness of the price of affiliate pro\.ided goods and sen ices. After a leiigthq hearing and 
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a companion hearing concerning Florida Po\\er Corporation. tlie Commission stated in Order 

No. 20298: 

. . .[\-]e ha\e concluded that it is desirable. \%here possible. to 
gauge the reasonableness of fuel costs sought to be recovered 
through a utilitq ‘s f k l  ad-iustnieiit clause bq comparison to a 
standard that attempts to measure what a gi\ en product or s en  ice 
would cost had it been obtained i n  the competitive market through 
an arni’s-length contract wit11 an unaffiliated third party. . . . 

In reaching this conclusion. the Commission agreed that the previous cost-plus pricing 

methodology had been administratively costly. caused unnecessar) regulatory tension and left 

the lingering suspicion that it resulted in higher costs to a utility’s customers. After considerable 

discussion. the Commission in Order No. 20398 concluded that the man! ad\ antages offered bq 

a market pricing sq stem o\ er a cost-plus model dictated the adoption of a market-based system 

for all affiliate transactions for v, hich comparable market prices maq be found or constructed. 

CSXT \;l‘itness Sansoin acknoiz ledged that the same adlmtages recognized b! tlie Commission 

in Order No. 20298 hold true todaJ. (Tr. 1 147. line 19 through Tr. 1 150. line 6)  

Dr. Sansoni testified that a niarket test \vas the most cost effecti\!e means of ensuring that 

ratepayers are not charged more than tlie appropriate cost for fuel and fuel related services. (Tr. 

1 148. lilies 4-8) He f~irther stated his belief that the ad\ antages of a niarket test include the fact 

that a market-based test alloms the utility to comply \\it11 existing policy and ensures that on11 

just and reasonable costs are paid b! ratepayers. (Tr. 1138. lines 9-13) Dr. Saiisoni further 

agreed that a market-based test pro\ ides an appropriate cost comparison. so that the utility has 

tlie iiicenti\,e to obtain the louest cost fucl and related senices. (Tr. 1148, lines 14-22) He 

further agreed that a niarket-based test best protects against an j  self dealing opportunities in 

affiliate relationships. (Tr. 1148, line 23 through Tr. 1149, line 2) 
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Dr. Saiisoin melit on to agree that, once established. the market test relieves the 

Commission and Staff of the burden of constantly evaluating each cost component in the affiliate 

procurement system. (Tr. 1139. lines 3-7) He further stated the belief that it is leery difficult for 

a utility to hale tlie right incentives in a situation uhere goods or ser1Tices supplied bi the 

utility’s aff<liate are priced on a cost-plus basis. (Tr. 1149, lines 8-16) Finall! lie agreed that. 

given the choice betu een using a market test or a cost-plus test. this Commission aiid coiisuiiiers 

mould be better served using marAet tests in  judging the Tampa ElectriciTECO Transport 

affiliate relationship. (Tr. 11 50, lines 1-6) 

THE PROCESS UTILIZED BY TAMPA ELECTRIC TO 
DEVELOP ITS NEW MARKET CONTRACT RATES WAS 
PRUDEYT, FAIR AND REASONABLE. 

Tampa EIectric’s RFP Process and Kate Development were 
Reasonable, Informati\ e and Compliant with Industn Standards 

Tampa Electric acted prudently in mal! zing the market and entering into a M aterbome 

transportation contract mitli TECO Transport in 2003. Thc compang actually did inore than it 

nas  required to do. Although Order No. 20298 stated that Tampa Electric is free to negotiate its 

contracts nith its affiliates in an! maimer that it deciiis lo be fair aiid reasonable. Tampa Electric 

~ e n t  a stcp further and issued a comprehensi\ e aiid informati\ e RFP. In addition. it hired two 

specialized consulting firiiis to assist in ea aluating the bids and directed one of the expert 

consultants to model the 1% aterbome transportation markets. (Tr. 364. 1 ines 13-24) 

Tampa Electric retained Dibiier hlaritii-zie Associates (“DM.4”). a firm specializing in tlie 

maritime transportation industry. to pro\ ide an analysis of the watcrboriie transportation bids that 

nere  receiL ed. Tampa Electric also requested that DMA conduct a compreheiisi\-e study of the 

inland rik er. terminal and ocean market rates to ascertain u liether the bids met the company ‘s 
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full requirements for waterborne coal transportation service for the period 2004 - 2008. Mr. 

Dibner’s evaluation of the inland river and terminal bids resulted in his recommendation to 1) 

reject the non-conforming river bid; 2) use the terminal bid the company received to set the 

market rate for that segment; and 3) use Mr. Dibner’s analysis of the transportation markets to 

set appropriate market rates for the inland river and ocean transportation segments. Tampa 

Electric agreed with Mr. Dibner’s recommendation and incorporated his recommended rates into 

the new contract. (Tr. 464. line 25 through Tr. 465, line 13) 

Reasonableness of Bid Solicitation 

Mr. Dibner‘s involvement in the bid solicitation included providing additional names of 

companies he felt might be interested in bidding. (Tr. 67, lines 21-25) The bid solicitation was 

provided to a wide range of potential suppliers and was noticed in industry publications to alert 

other potentially interested bidders. (Tr. 68, lines 1-8) 

Mr. Dibner testified that Tampa Electric’s bid solicitation fairly represented bid 

solicitations commonly used to secure waterborne coal transportation and terminal services. He 

concluded that the terminology, requirements, conditions, rates of cargo handling and other 

operating specifications are ones that are common in the industry and would be familiar and 

easily understood by prospective bidders. He further concluded that the bid solicitation 

represents the distinct requirements of the necessary movements for Tampa Electric’s needs - 

inland barge, inland barge to ocean vessel and U. S. flag Jones Act ocean bulk vessels. (Tr. 68, 

lines 10-22) Tampa Electric Witness Murre11 confirmed that Tampa Electric’s bid solicitation 

was handled in accordance with accepted industry standards. He testified that the solicitation 

process was entirely appropriate and conducted with sufficient time for industry participants to 

respond. (Tr. 1368, lines 9-16) 
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Witness b'ehle testified that the conditions and requirements included in the KFP are 

17erq similar to those used in Tampa Llectric's prior aterborne transportation RFP. She agreed 

nith Witnesses Dibner aiid Murre11 that the RFP pro\ isioiis are typical, reasonable requireiiients 

aiid conditions iieccssarj to ensure that the sen  ices Tampa Electric receikes under the contract 

arc the ser\Tices it requires to reliablq sene  its customers. (Tr. 41 1 ,  line 24 through Tr. 41 2. line 

6) 

Witness Hoclistein, M hile initially critical of Tampa Electric's FWP. conceded in his 

deposition that he has had no euperience preparing or re\rie\sing a RFP for either rail or 

materborne trailsportation sen  ices. (See I-lochsteiii Deposition Tr. 16. line 1 ) Dr. Ilochstein 

h-ther testified that he has not negotiated an) L\ aterborne contracts aiid has not analj Ted an> 

coal transportation contracts (Deposition Tr. 19. h i e  22 through Dcposition Tr. 20. line 19). nor 

has lie w e r  been eiiiplo>ed bq a uaterborne carrier. (Deposition Tr. 20, line 23 through 

Deposilion Tr. 21. line 7) Notivithstanding Dr. Hochstein's ob\ ious lack of qualifications to 

niahc these crilicisiiis, rampa Electric \I ill. address briefly the concerns he raised. 

Total Volume Requirement 

Dr. Hochstein challenged the total \. oluine requirement and integrated sen ice preference. 

I l o ~ e ~  er. as Yvitness Dibner explained. these are uidely recognized shipper preferences [or the 

xerq reason that the\ pro\ ide significant benefits, both ccononiic and operational. Ha\ iiig a 

single, focused carrier pro\. idec economies of scale. flexibility. responsil eiicss and a direct path 

to establish responsibilit;\ . By Dr. IIochstein's c m i i  admission. allom irig niultiple carriers to 

transport partial \ olumes \\could 0111: lead to higher transportation costs. Dr. Hochstein's 

testimoiiy provides: 

Even if the) [other uaterboriie carriers] had the technical capacit) . 
due to the smaller size of the barges. no carrier could reasonably 
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offer rates equal to or lower than TECO Transport. (Tr. 73 1, lilies 
2-6.) 

TECO Transportation (sic) barges are likely the only reasonable 
way for Tampa Electric to transport coal between Davant, LA and 
Tampa in the future. (Tr. 743, lines 8-10.) 

Demurrage Requirement 

Dr. Hochstein challenged the demurrage requirement, which holds TECO Transport 

responsible for charges for any undue delays in delivery to the terminal. Witness Murrell 

testified that the demurrage requirement in the RFP is a common provision he has seen in many 

contract solicitations worldwide. He concluded that Dr. Hochstein' s concern was probably 

attributable to his lack of experience in this area. (Tr. 1374, line 9 through Tr. 1375, line 1) Ms. 

Wehle pointed out that the demurrage requirement protects Tampa Electric and its customers 

from additional expenses caused by others over whoin Tampa Electric has no control. (Tr. 117, 

lines 9-20) Mr. Dibiier also concluded that the demurrage requirement protects Tampa Electric's 

customers from incurring unwarranted expenses. (Tr. 1 17, lines 4-20) 

Range of Volume Requirement 

Dr. Hochsteiii also challenged the "range of volume requirement" because he thought it 

required too wide a range. Mr. Murrell testified that this range of volume is a coinnion provision 

in transportation contracts and one u hicli provides Tampa Electric with flexibility and which 

accurately describes the very real contingelicy Tampa Electric faces with its environmental 

consent decrees. (Tr. 1373, line 15 through Tr. 1374, line 3) 

Witness Wehle stated that the range of volume requirement is standard, reasonable and 

absolutely necessary to ensure that Tampa Electric receives the services it requires. (Tr. 412, 

lines 8-22) The range of options available to Tampa Electric during the second phase of its 

environmental agreements range froin repowering Big Bend to natural gas, to continuing 
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operation of that plant at roughly its current coal usage - - a range that necessitates the breadth of 

coal volume variance stated in the RFP. Tampa Electric wanted all potential bidders to be fully 

informed of this, and rightly so. 

Storape Volume Requirement 

Dr. Hochstein next challenged the “storage volume” requirement as being non-standard 

because he believed the volume requirement to be too large. Witness Murrell pointed out that 

this is the level of service Tampa Electric is already receiving from TECO Bulk Terminal and 

that the one bidder on the terminal service did not object to this requirement. (Tr. 1375, lines 3- 

15) 

Other Provisions in the WP 

Tampa Electric witnesses refuted Dr. Hochstein’s challenges to these and other RFP 

requirements including the weight management standard (Murrell, Tr. 1375, line 17 through Tr. 

1376, line 2) (Wehle, Tr. 413; lines 9-15); the cargo loss requirement (Murrell, Tr. 1376, lines 9- 

22) (Wehle, Tr. 413, lines 17-25); and the “no cost expedition of shipment” requirement 

(Murrell, Tr. 1376, lines 16-22) (Wehle, Tr. 414, lines 1-9). 

It suffices to say that Witness Hochstein’s criticisms of the RFP provisions are unfounded 

and are based simply on his lack of knowledge and experience in dealing with RFPs and 

transportation contracts. 

IV. 

TAMPA ELECTRIC’S PAYMENTS UNDER ITS CURRENT 
CONTRACT WITH TECO TRANSPORT ARE 
SIGNIFICANTLY BELOW MARKET RATES. 

Mr. Dibner Firmlv Established the Reasonableness of the Rates Relative to the Market 
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Tampa Electric's customers benefit greatly from the waterborne coal transportation 

contract Tampa Electric and TECO Transport entered into on October 6,2003 and which became 

effective January 1, 2004. As previously pointed out, Intervenor Witness Dr. Hochstein 

acknowledged that no carrier could reasonably offer rates equal to or lower than those of TECO 

Transport. (Tr. 73 1 ~ lines 2-4) 

The new Tampa Electric-TECO Transport contract replaces a 1998 waterborne coal 

transportation contract between the two parties. The payments made by Tampa Electric under 

the 1998 agreement were found to be fair and reasonable by the Commission in each fuel 

adjustment proceeding over the life of that agreement. The rates under the new Tampa Electric- 

TECO Transport contract are four percent lower than under the 1998 contract. (Tr. 150, lines 

12-1 6). Moreover, as discussed later, the rates under the Tampa Electric-TECO Transport 

contract are significantly below the rates proposed in the CSXT bids when an "apples-to-apples" 

comparison is made, and are also below the market rate for maritime bulk commodity 

transportation as confirmed by Mr. Dibner. They are also significantly below the last approved 

rail-based benchmark price. 

The reasonableness of Tampa Electric's RFP process and the reasonableness of the 

market rates included in Tampa Electric's new contract with TECO 'Transport were supported by 

Mr. Dibner, whose professional experience in the maritime markets spans some 27 years. (Tr. 

56, line 5 through Tr. 57, line 18) Mr. Dibner has broad experience in advising and supporting 

shippers and consignees in structuring a variety of transportation arrangements, including coal 

transportation for various electric utilities. His work has included assisting electric utilities in 

estimating coal transportation costs and assisting carriers in bidding on long-term transportation 

contracts. (Tr. 59, lines 4-22) 
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Mr. Dibner utilized an inland river model to determine rates for inland river barge 

transportation. As source data, he utilized the river barge bid solicitation Tampa Electric 

received, data published by the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers, barge line filings, information 

from interviews witli river service providers and industry norms and rules of thumbs. (Tr. 88, 

lines 21-25). His recommended river transportation market rates were very similar to the river 

barge bid Tampa Electric received. (Tr. 89, lines 20-24) 

For terminal services Mr. Dibner relied upon the bona fide bid Tampa Electric received, 

which was very close to prior rates tendered by the bidder and the current provider. (Tr. 91, line 

22 through Tr. 92, line 11) 

In developing market rates that a TECO Transport competitor would charge for the ocean 

segment, Mr. Dibner analyzed recent earnings of Jones Act vessels of the sizes of the core fleet 

of TECO Transport barges currently used to serve Tampa Electric's needs. (Tr. 94, lines 13-1 5 )  

Mr. Dibner stated that his goal was to hold TECO Transport to a market rate that was below the 

maritime rate for other vessels in the market. As a consequence, he established a rate which is 

substantially below the maritime market. (Tr. 191, lines 4-9) Mr. Dibner utilized the lowest 

cost, most efficient vessels to build a model fleet to meet Tampa Electric's needs. He then used 

the average cost of that fleet as opposed to the marginal cost of the last barge needed. This had 

the effect of further suppressing the rates. (Tr. 193, lines 3-1 1.) 

Mr. Dibner averaged time charter earnings opportunity costs with depreciated 

replacement values in order to bring TECO Transport economies into the rate setting analysis. 

He also examined the supply and demand balance of the U.S. flag fleet and evaluated more than 

five years of monthly historical rates to identify price trends on the inland waterways. Mr. 

Dibner refrained from including any standby or capacity charges for the equipment that have 
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reasonabl) been charged to meet fluctuating demands on a moiithlj or annual basis. IIis models 

are anj,tlii ng but theoretical. (Tr. 13 1 , lines 7- 17) 

Mr. Dibner and Tampa Electric took care to ensure that the Commission's Staff and the 

interlenors were given access to Mr. Dibner's models so the! could reviem and gain an 

understanding of hom the niodels uorked and mhat the! considered. Mr. Dibner coiiducted a 

tutorial session for Staff and inter\~nors in Tallahassee. Coniniission Staff and inter\ enors u ere 

pro\ idcd unlimited access to the models o\ er a period of niontlis and 1% ere Gee to mahe changes 

to the assumptions and to test results of the models and their sensitilities. The input values that 

dro\ e the calculations in the models mere allomed to be edited. Onl> the formulas in the models 

li ere held constant to ensure the integrity of the models although the formulas \\ere full) 

disclosed in minute detail to Staff and inter1 enors. (Tr. 13 1. line 25 through Tr. 132, line 10)  

Again, hIr. Dibner shared nitli Stal'l' and inten eiiors all of the forniulas that nialte up his 

models and all of the inputs he relied upon in performing his 5tud-c. An5 part) mas free to retain 

other experts in the ~1 aterborne transpoi~ation industrq to corroborate or reject the inputs to Mr. 

Dibner's models. None of the inter\ enors has challenged Mr. Dibner's assumptions despite the 

fact that CI er) single \ ariable mas set forth explicitlq for revicu. M r .  Dibiier and Tampa Electric 

uent out of their may to ensure that Staff and inter\ enors isere l'u11~ versed on the inputs, 

formulas and outputs or  hlr. Dibncr's niodels.' 

hlr. Di bner VI as the only expert li itness i n  this proceeding testifying about actual 

maritime transactions. Cnlike Dr. I-Iochstein, 11 ho has no actual experience in bidding on 

businesc, setting rates or analqziiig materborne business (Hochstein Deposition, Tr. 19. line 22 

Mr. Twomey's assertion (Tr. 51. line 8) that Llr. Dibner's model is a "black box" is siniplJ 
incoi-rcct. 
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through Deposition Tr. 20, line 19; Hochstein Deposition Tr. 20, line 24 through Deposition Tr. 

21, line 7: Tr. 130, lines 3-15), Mr. Dibner based his recommendations on 27 years of continuous 

iiivolvement in the maritime markets. Mr. Majoros also lacks experience in the maritime 

industry, having testified in only one proceeding about the rates charged by an intrastate barge 

company regulated by the Hawaii Public Utilities Commission. (Tr. 840. line 9 through Tr. 842, 

line 14) Dr. Sansom’s experience has been primarily with respect to rail transportation. (Tr. 

1134, line 23 through Tr. 1135, line 3) 

The Rates Under the New Agreement are Lower than the CSXT Bid 

As will be discussed later, the rail proposals put forth by CSXT grossly understate or 

ignore substantial additional capital costs that must be considered to provide a reasonable 

comparison with the waterborne rate. However, even without taking into account the capital 

costs that CSXT omitted, Ms. Wehle demonstrated that the CSXT bids, when properly adjusted 

to reflect the other non-capital cost components apparent on the face of the bids, are actually 

higher than the total waterborne transportation rate set forth in the new TECO Transport-Tampa 

Electric agreement. Ms. Welile‘s Document No. 3, Exhibit 4 sets forth a detailed calculation 

showing that, when properly adjusted to reflect certain costs that Tampa Electric would 

necessarily incur under the rail bids if they had been implemented, the adjusted rail rate is well 

above the market rates included in the TECO Transport contract that became effective January 1,  

2004. 

During the hearing, CSXT’s attorney Mr. Wright inquired of Ms. Wehle regarding her 

Deposition Exhibit No. 6 (marked Hearing Exhibit No. 83) which is an update of a similar 

exhibit page contained in Ms. Wehle’s direct testimony. (Tr. 553, lines 6-24) Ms. Wehle 

explained that Exhibit 83 showed the impact on CSXT’s proposed rate of adding in the fuel 
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surcharge, synfuel adder, demurrage charge and necessary trucking costs, all of which costs 

would be necessarily incurred under CSXT’s bids but were not reflected in the proposed rate. 

The resulting rate is significantly higher than the actual rate charged under the Tampa Electric- 

TECO Transport contract. CSXT’s proposals simply would have been a bad deal for Tampa 

Electric’s customers, taking into account all of the non-capital costs reflected in the proposals but 

not included in the CSXT quoted rate. In simple terms, looking only at CSXT’s quoted rate 

would be like examining only the base price of an automobile and ignoring the cost of all of the 

options. Again, the cost analysis set forth in Exhibit 83 shows CSXT’s proposed rates to be 

higher than those in the Tampa Electric-TECO Transport contract, without even considering the 

substantial capital costs required to upgrade the generating station facilities to accept coal by rail. 

Those capital costs would only drive the total cost higher. (Tr. 466, lines 7-1 7) 

The New Contract Rate is Significantly Lower 
Than the Most Recently Calculated Rail-Based Benchmark 

Ms. Wehle testified that the differential between Tampa Electric’s contract rate and the 

most recently calculated rail proxy benchmark is about the same as it was in 1988 when the 

benchmark was first adopted by the Commission. This is graphically depicted in Confidential 

Document No. 7 of Ms. Wehle’s Rebuttal Exhibit No. 73. This exhibit demonstrates that TECO 

Transport’s rates, year-after-year, have been considerably below the rail rate alternative with the 

existing contract rate being even lower than that which preceded it. (Tr. 460, lines 1-14) Set 

forth below is a non-confidential version of that exhibit (with prices redacted) showing the 

relative movement of the benchmark and the prices paid by ‘Tampa Electric. 
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Comparison of TECO Transport 
Rate to Coal Benchmark 
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The conipanj .s ratepa) ers ha\ e been the beneficiaries of the o\ er $500 iiiillioii in sa\ ings 

represented bq the consistent and relati\ el! stable gap betu een tlie higher benchmark rate and 

the lower actual rate paid b\ Iampa klcctric to its affiliate. This is unlike tlie situation nit11 thc 

former Progress Energj Florida benchmark that set tlie actual reco\ erable aiiiount at the higher 

benchmark amount. regardleis of actual costs. 

Summarv of Point I V  

The record firnilj demonstrates that the rates to be paid to TECO rraiisport bj  l a m p  

Electric under the contract that became eff:cti\Te Jaiiuar) 1.  3003 are reasonable because, aiiioiig 

other things, those rates are four perccnt lou er than tlie rates o r  the pre\ ious contract that expired 

Deceiiiher 3 1 .  3003. The) arc louer tlian CSXT's rail transportation bids. proper]? e\ aluated. 

I h e ~  are lxlon the market rate for maritime bulk coiiimodit> transportation as coiifjriiied by Mr. 

Dibner's exteiisi\ e and censer\ ati\ e market pro.;> stud?. rillally. the! are signi-ticantly lower 

than the rail-based benchmarl, calculated uiidcr the Coniini ssion's currentlly appro\ ed policj. 

Tampa Electric's customers are the beneficiaries of the liighlj efficient and lo\& priced 
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waterborne transportation services provided by TECO Transport and all amounts paid by Tampa 

Electric in accordance with that agreement should be approved for cost recovery. 

V. 

THE COMMISSION SHOULD REJECT THE BACKHAUL 
ADJUSTMENT PROPOSED BY WITNESSES MAJOROS 
AND HOCHSTEIN AS BEING INCONSISTENT WITH A 
MARKET-BASED COAL TRANSPORTATION RATE. 

It would be totally improper to consider TECO Transport's backhaul activity when 

setting a market rate for providing Tampa Electric's coal transportation services. This 

Coinmission has considered backhaul in the past only where contracts are priced at cost-plus and 

backhaul revenues and costs are part of the calculation of costs. As discussed in Section I, 

above, a competitive market exists for the movement of coal, thus any cost-based consideration 

would be at odds with Commission precedent. It would also be inappropriate under GTE 

Florida, Iiic. v. Deasoii, where the affiliate-provided services are priced at or below market, as 

discussed in Point I1 above. 

Consideration of backhaul i s  not appropriate in the context of a market rate. Backhaul 

profit was previously considered by the Cominission to be a cost reduction item under the cost- 

plus pricing methodology previously utilized by the Commission. However. when the 

Commission moved to a niarket-based transportation model for Tampa Electric and Florida 

Pow-er Corporation, it appropriately ceased being concerned with the costs and revenues of the 

service provider. Instead of including any costs aiicl reveiiues relating to bacl<haul. the 

Commission focused upon how the rate for such service compared with market prices or a 

market proxy for comparable service. This has been the case for Tampa Electric ever since the 

1988 issuance of Order No. 20298. Not once under the market-based pricing methodology 

adopted in that order has the Commission or any fuel adjustment docket participant concerned 
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itseli’ Lvith the existence or lion-existence of backhaul re\ eiiues or backhaul costs. Iii each 

instance the Comiiiissioii has determined that the prices paid by Tampa Electric to TECO 

Traiisport for its transportation needs ha\ e been fair aiid reasonable based on a market anal) sis. 

uithoiit delving into the costs and reLenues iiicurred by ‘I’ECO Transport. This is as it should be 

uhere the reasonableness of amounts paid is gauged b) market indicators. The rates paid by 

Tampa Electric under the contract that expired in December 2003 uere repeated11 found b> tlie 

Coinmissioii to be reasonable, \I ithout reference to any backliaul considerations. The 

Cornmission should continue this approach in examining the reasonableness of tlie ne\\’ lo\$ er 

rates paid under tlie current Tampa Electric-TECO Transport contract. 

In arguiiig in fa\.or of a backhaul adjustment. Mr. Majoros and Dr. Hochstein distort the 

market-based methodolog) . ignore the court’s holding in GTE Florida. Inc. \7. Deasoii aiid 

contra eiie the policq this Commission has iiiiplcmcnted since Order No. 30298. all in an cffoi-t 

to de-celop an excuse for a doniiuard adjustmcnt. This is inappropriate and should be rejected. 

VI. 

THE COMMISSION SHOULD RE.JECT VARIOUS OTHER 
UNWARRAKTED PROPOSALS P1JT FORTH BY MR. 
MAJOROS. 

The Commission Should Reject Mr. Majoros’ 
“ P ref e ren c e T rad e P r e m i u m ” Ad i u s t m en t 

Mr. Tvlajoros’ proposed “preference trade premium” adjustment is like\\ ise unsound. Mr. 

Dibiicr cxplained that L\ hat Mr.  Ma.joros characterizes as a premium is actuall) an economically 

sound consideration of the opportunit) loss iiicurred by TECO Transport in sen  iiig Tampa 

Electric \I hen it could be participating in Jones Act ino\ ernents and more highly profitable 

preference trade opportunities. (Tr. 141. line 32 through Tr. 132. line 1 1 )  Mr. Ilibner further 

indicated Mr. Majoros provides no basis for his proposed adjustment other than sal ing. in his 
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opinion, such a premium would not be used in the model of a conipetiti\e market. What Mr. 

Ma.joros does in this regard is to ignore the realit\- of opportunities that 'TECO Transport and 

other similarlj situated ocean-going carriers have in the niarhet place - opportunities that niust 

be considered i n  arriLing at a iiiarhet price. (Tr. 142. lines 30-21) 

It sliould also be noted in considering each of h4r. Majoros' conclusions and 

reconiiiiendations that the limit of his experience with regard to any maritime backliaul matters 

Lias a single audit-like in\ol\ ement on behalf of the Hakt aiian Consumer .4d\ ocate in analj zing 

the intrastate rates being proposed by an intrastate barge line operation regulated by the 

Haiaiiaii Commission. a \ erj different circumstance. (Tr. 840, lines 9-1 8). Like Ilr. I-Iochstein, 

Mr. Majoros criticisms are unfounded and are based on his lack of knomledge and experience in 

dealing \\ it11 \vaterborne coal transportation. He has no experience in preference trades. 

Mr. Majoros' Suggestion that the Terminal Services Component Should 
Remain Unchanged from the 1998 TECO Transport Contract is Erroneous 

Mr. Mqjoros reduced the transportation rates in the neu contract to reflect the price for 

terininal ser\/ices in the 1998 contract that preceded it. Both Ms. Welile and Mr. Dibner 

explained the fallacj of that adjustment. 

The rate Mr. Dibiier reconmended nas  based on a bona Gde market bid recei\ed b j  

I'anipa Electric though the KFP process uliich stands as a \did.  contemporaneous iiidicatioii of 

the market price for terminal her\ iccs and uas  appropriatelj relied upon in his analysis. (Tr. 

149. lines 4-8) AIS. Li'elile points out that under the right of first refusal clause in tlie prior 

Tampa Electric and TECO Transport contract. Tainpa Electric 11 as required to pro\ ide 'TKO 

Transport mith tlie then current marhet rate. (Tr. 451. lines 18-23) Even though MI-. Majoros 

concedes that the terminal services bid proiided to Tampa Electric b j  that otlicr terminal is a 

inarkct rate. Mr. Majoros mould have the Coinmission belie\e that the right of first refusal 
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concept extends to tlie rates under the prior contract. That is, if the market rates established iii 

1998 were loner than the rates in 2004. TECO Transport should be held to the older rate. I n  a 

\lord. this is absurd. (Tr. 451. line 18 through Tr. 452. line 3) 

The JEA Spot Movement Price Comparison Relied 
Upon by Mr. Majoros and Dr. Hochstein Fails to take 
Into Account the Nature of the JEA Transaction 

Witnesses Majoros and Hochstein argue that because .TEA\ paid TECO Transpoi? $9 per 

toil for certain lvaterborne coal transportation of pet cohe in 2003 and Mr. Dibner's proposed rate 

for a similar moiwnent is higher. Tampa Electric is pa1 iiig too much. Hou elrer. as explained h i  

Witness b'ehle. the pet coke shipments to E A  mere unrepresentatiL e spot transactions 

negotiated by a broker. She fui~lier explained that spot transaction costs mag. be higlier or lower 

depending upon thc circunistaiices of the deal and the conditions of the marltet at a gi\cn time. 

She testified that Document No. 5 of her Rebuttal Exhibit (Exhibit 5) demonstrated that a broker 

of pet coke indicated that the 2004 rates from TECO Ocean Shipping to JEA are significant11 

higher than Tampa Electric's pet coke rate. M;itiiess Wehle concluded that it is simplq not 

reasonable to compare a spot rate to a -five-> ear contract that ensures transportation services are 

available as required. (Tr. 452. lincs 20-23) R spot rate may be higher or lower than a long-term 

contract rate. 

VI]. 

TAMPA ELECTRIC ACTED PROPERLY i N  REJECTING 
CSXT'S R41L PROPOSA4LS. 

Tampa Electric proper11 re.jected CSXT's unsolicited October 2002 proposal and the tu  o 

alteriiatike rail bids C S X l  subniitted in response to tlie 2003 RFP 
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The October 2002 Proposal 

First. the unsolicited October 2003 proposal \+as not a bona fide proposal. It mas 

conditioned on CSXT's Board's approkal. \+as not firm in any of its proposed terms and mas 

presented at a time mhen CSXT knen Tampa Electric mas contractually obligated to take 

delixeries from TECO Transport or iiicui- dead freight charges. 1 o have entered into an 

agreement based on CSXT's preliminarj proposal, '1 aiiipa Electric mould have had to breach its 

existing agreement. hloreoker. no rail facilities exist at Tampa Electric's Big Bend or Polk 

generating stations \+Iiich could accomniodate shipment by rail. (Tr. 318. line 16 through l'r. 

31 9, line 8). Clearlj. given all of the unresoh ed factors that mould require further negotiations if 

ranipa Electric had been in need of tlie proposed transportation sen  ices. CSXT's proposal did 

not constitute an "offer" \+hich. under contract lam. could then be accepted to form a binding 

contract. 

- _  

Evcn more importantl>. the proposal came at a time nhen Tampa Electric 13 as 

conducting e\ aluatioiis of its 012 n generating resource needs and attempting to make signiiicant 

decisions about hou to complq with t u  o en\ ironmental consent decrees. Significant issues 

included horn long Gannon Statioii could continue to operate as a coal-fired facility. (Tr. 419, 

line 16 through Tr. 320. line 2) Another iiiiportant issue undcr consideration at that time was the 

future of burning coal at Big Bend Station. (Tr. 320. lines 17-25) It sinipll \$as not practical or 

prudent for the conipang to enter into an> tjpe of serious discussions regarding future coal 

deli\eries nit11 CSXT or anj other part> in October and No\ ember 3002. 

CSXT's 2003 RFP Bids 

Ms. Wehle described Tampa Electric's e\ aluation and ultimate rejection of the t u o  bids 

the conipanj received from CSXT in response to the 2003 RFP. Although iioncoiiforniing in 
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that they \&ere iiot responsil-e to the request for materbortie proposals. Tampa Electric 

nevertheless carefull) considered CSX'T's bids and hired Sargent & Lundj to e\ aluate the costs 

of constructing rail and rail unloading infrastructure at Big Bend and Polh Pouer Statiolis to 

accommodate rail deli\ eries. (Tr. 377. line 6 tlirough Tr. 378, line 7 )  

Sargent & Liind). under tlie leadership of prqject manager Paula Guletskj, performed a 

detailed aiialj sis of CSXT's estimate of the capital costs associated 1% ith tlie rail improvements 

that would be required at Big Bend Station to recei+e and unload rail shipments of coal. Based 

on Sargent & Lundj ' s  detailed analjsis, together nith assessments made by hlr. Murrell, it 

became very clear that CSXT dramaticallj understated the capital costs and the time necessar! to 

construct the needed rail facilities including permitting time. In fact. 

CSXT-s bids included only 2 1?6 of the costs of the necessarj facilities in its bid. ( rr. 13 12. lilies 

(Tr. 428, lines 3- 1 0) 

2 -  12) 

It is important to reiterate that Tampa Electric rejected CS 's rail proposals not onlj 

because of the understated capital costs. but also based on iiiinierous other considerations that 

made the proposals unattractiL e and not in the best interest of Tampa Electric or its customers. It 

has dread) been indicated that the CSXT proposed rate. lien propcrlj adjusted to include all 

costs apparent on the face of the bids. e\ cn e\cludiiig the understated capital costs. nould ha\ e 

been more costlj, to Tainpa Electric's customers than the transportation rate incorporated in the 

existing contract 

Other Considerations Justif\ ing Reiection of the CSXT Bids 

ith TECO Transport. (Exhibit 83) 

Other tciins and conditions of the CSXT bids call for their rqjectioii as \+ell, including the 

requireinent that Tampa Electric take an annual miniinum of one inillion tons per jear from a 

CSXT direct rail origin source or face significant dead freight penalties. (Tr. 429. lilies 6 - 12) 
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This pro\/ision mould ha\e required Tampa Electric to change its sources of coal supplj . CSXT 

also required tliat CSXT prolide 80% of the annual solid fuel requirements of Polk Pomer 

Station. That facility currentlj uses a 60140 blend of pet coke to coal with pet coke current11 

priced at less than a fourth ofthe cost of coal. (DuffDeposition at Tr. 84) CSXT cannot deliler 

pet coke directlj to Polk Pomer Station as that fuel is sourced from the Lake Charles. Louisiana 

area and the Texas Gull' Coast uhich are senred solelj by \vaterborne transportation. (Tr. 1393. 

lines 8- 12) Thus. under this requirement. Tampa klectric mould ha\ e to choose betu eeii doing 

mitliout pet coke and paqing substantiall! more for its fuel at Polk Power Station, or being 

subject to dead freight penalties. (Tr. 429. lines 12-20) Either alternati\e would be harmful to 

Tampa Electric's customers. 

I hese and other considerations detailed in  Ms. N'ehle's Rebuttal Testimony rendered 

CSXT's proposals simpl! unreasonable. incomplete and imfeasible. (Tr. 429. line 2 1 through Tr. 

430. line 8) I t  M ~ S  clear11 in Tampa Electric's customers' interests to re-ject the CSX I' bids. 

CSXI bids mere also properly rqjected because they \+ere not firm bids. U'licii asked on 

cross examination \\ Iietlier CSXT expected Tampa Electric to e\ aluate its proposals based on 

what mas included in those proposals. CSXT's Ivlr. Mn'hite stated: "We are not locked into an! of 

these things." (Tr. 957. line 3) Mr. U'hite ment on to suggest tliat the rate is "prett! much locked 

in." \+ith e\ er) thing else being "prett1 niucli a negotiable itcni." (Tr. 957. lines 3-5) Homelier, 

in  riirther cross. Mr. \$'lite conceded that the price in the CSX 1 bid is not locked in and that 

CSXT anticipated Tampa Electric mould attempt to --push back" on some aspects of the 

proposal. including the price. (TI. 958. line 17 through Tr. 959. line 9). (Tr. 959. lines 14-16) 

Indeed, Mr. Li'hite conceded that the proposed capital cost contribution for coiistructing the rail 
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coal delivery facilities was fully negotiable and CSXT would consider negotiating a higher cost 

contribution amount. (Tr. 985, lines 3-19) 

Tampa Electric was also concerned with the fact that CSXT‘s proposals failed to state 

how the required rail receiving facilities at Big Bend and Polk Power Stations would be paid for. 

Witness Murrell testified, based on his experience as a Vice President with CSXT, that CSXT 

historically does not advance the cash to the shipper for the construction of rail facilities. He 

said that, almost without exception, it is the shipper’s responsibility to construct and pay for the 

facilities up front. CSXT then allows the shipper to take a reduction credit on a per car basis 

until the expended capital for the construction of the new facilities is recovered. According to 

Mr. Murrell it could take anywhere from twelve to twenty years for Tampa Electric to recoup 

this investment, which would present significant risks to Tampa Electric. At such time as CSXT 

proposed a rail rate increase, according to Mr. Murrell, Tampa Electric would have to choose 

between paying higher rates for transportation or failing to recover capital costs it paid for the 

new rail receiving facilities. (Tr. 1384, line 14 through Tr. 1385, line 22) CSXT’s Mr. White 

agreed that the proposal could allow CSXT to require Tampa Electric to repay the railroad for 

any costs advanced for the facilities. (Tr. 976, lines 15-23) 

Tampa Electric was also concerned with the price escalation provisions of the CSXT 

bids. As Mr. White testified, the bid would need to be adjusted by what is known as a RCAFU 

factor (rail cost adjustment factor unadjusted) and also a fuel surcharge. (Tr. 95 1. lines 2 1 -25) 

Mr. White agreed that the CSXT proposal has fuel in the RCAFU and also has a fuel surcharge - 

a situation that lie conceded would be a “double dip.” Mr. White said he did not think any 

prudent business person would pay for the fuel twice. However, by Mr. White’s own 
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concession, if Tampa Electric had accepted CSXT’s proposals as presented it would have been 

double dipped. (Tr. 95 1 ,  line 2 1 through Tr. 952, line 4) 

Mr. Murre11 further testified that, because of the escalation factors used in the CSXT bid. 

the rates in the CSXT proposals would almost certainly escalate faster than the rates in the TECQ 

Transport contract, making the CSXT rail delivery option even more expensive over time in 

coinparison with the existing waterborne transportation contract. (Tr. 1403, lines 8- 13) Mr. 

Murrell’s confidential Document No. 3 to his Exhibit 62 demonstrated this effect. 

The relative fuel efficiency of waterborne versus rail transportation was also a point of 

concern. During the hearing, Dr. Sansom stated that he had erroneously responded during his 

deposition that a barge is more fuel efficient on a per-ton mile basis than rail movements of coal. 

At the hearing, he reversed himself and claimed that rail transportation is more fuel efficient on a 

per-ton mile basis than moving coal on the Mississippi River. (Tr. 1156, lines 11-1 8) It appears 

Dr. Sansom was correct the first time, during his deposition, inasmuch as Dr. Hochstein 

confirmed during his deposition, that a ton of commodity can be transported over twice as far by 

water with a gallon of fuel as it can by raiL5 (Hochstein Deposition, page 56, line 1-8; Hochstein 

Late-Filed Deposition Exhibit No. 5) 

The quality of service provided by CSXT is also a significant concern. Mr. Martin Duff, 

Tampa Electric’s Fuels Coordinator. testified CSXT’s service is “poor at best” (Duff Deposition 

Tr. 78) and, that in his experience, it was a recurring problem (Duff Deposition Tr. 79) and had 

deteriorated over time. (Duff Deposition Tr. 79-80) CSXT’s service shortfalls appear systemic, 

This is not the only occasion where Dr. Hochsteiii and Dr. Sansoin have voiced diametrically 
opposed opinions. For example, Dr. Hochsteiii testified that coal from coal fields in the Midwest 
can only rationally be transported to Tampa Electric‘s Big Bend Station by water (Tr. 710, lines 
1-3), a statement that led Dr. Sansom to conclude that Dr. Hochstein is “incredibly stupid.” (Tr. 
1136, lines 14-25) 
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prompting CSXT to try to explain its deficiencies in a presentation by CSXT's Vice President of 

Coal. Michael Sulli\-an. at the Eastern Fuel Buyers Conference in Orlando in hla: 3004. (See 

Exhibit 98). hfs. U'ehle's rebuttal exhibit (Exhibit 5 )  included. as a composite Document No. 3. 

a series of receiitl! published stock brokerage e\ aluatioiis aiid trade press articles describing the 

current delikery failings of tlic rail iiiduytry in general aiid C'SXT in particular. Bates stamp page 

79 of that exhibit cites a shipper sur\ej ranking CSXT's on-time delileries as the norst  in the 

industry and getting I\ orse. 

Ihis considerable collection of e\idence supports the appropriateness of Tampa Electric's 

re.jection oi'thc CSXT bids. 

VIII. 

CSXT'S CAPITAL COST ESTIMATE FOR NEEDED RAIL 
1NFRASTRUCTURE ADDITIONS WAS GROSSLY 
UNDERSTATED. 

As noted pre\'iously, CSX 1's bid proposals included a \,aguelj morded offtr fin- CSXT to 

assume a stated amount of the costs for added rail facilities and rail car unloading facilities that 

\zould be required in order for 1 a m p  Electric to take rail deli\wies at Big Bend aiid Polk Poner 

Stations. ,4s part of its evaluation of the CSX 1 bid package. 1 ainpa Electric retained Sargent 8i 

Luiidy to perform an independcnt e\ aluation of CSXT's proposals and CSXT's estimated cost of 

the proposals. Sargeiit 8i Lundq has dcsigried 01 er six hundred fossil hiel pomer stations 

including some li)uitecn hundred generating units. ui th each of these prqjects including fuel. 

receil iiig aiid distribution sq stems. I n  addition. Sargeiit & Lundq has periormed countless 

retrofit projects of the t jpe involl ed here. jiicliidiiig f k l  switching and new coal deli1 erq 

s: stems. Paula Guletslq. mho sen ed as project nianager on this (Tr. 13 12. lines 19-23) 

independent assessment. testified that she has s e n  ed as prqject manager for Sargeiit &L Lmd\  on 
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approximatel! three dozen electric utilitj projects. all but t u o  of Mhich mere utilitj retrofit 

pro-jects like the CSXT proposal. (Tr. 1350. lilies 2-18) 

Sargeiit & Luiidy's e\ialuation of the CSXT proposal concluded that. M hile tlie concept of 

retrofitting the Rig Bend and Polk Power Stations to receile coal b j  rail contained no fatal 

conceptual h v s .  the cost estimates for implementing the concept were grosslj understated. (Tr. 

13 10. line 24 through I r. 13 11. line 3) 

Siniilarlq, Sargeiit & Lund! found the revien and adjustments to the CSXT proposal 

made b j  Mr.  Stamberg, an engineer employed by Energj Ventures Anal! sis. Inc., mere lou and 

reflected his apparent lack of experience in estimating the design requirements for an electric 

utilitq. coal-fired pomer plant rctrofit pro-iect of this t j  pe. (TI-. 13 1 1.  lilies 1-8) 

hls. Guletsky testified that both tlie CSXl estiiiiate and Mr. Stamberg's adjustments 

failed to consider the need for basic infrastructure requirements. (Tr. 13 1 1. lilies 9-1 6)  I n  

addition to these omissions Mr. Stamberg's adjustiiieiits failed to consider the need for utilitj 

grade equipment. (Tr. 13 1 1 . liiics 17-1 9) 

Finall! ~ the actual design of seine of tlie iiiodifications made b j  Mr. Stamberg is 

coiiiplctcl! inadequate. such as the rapid discharge pit. \\liich is half tlie size of the specifications 

of tlie project. ( Pr. 13 1 1, lines 22-25) 

Ms. Guletshj concluded that the CSXT cost estimate for implementing 2 to 5.5 million 

ton built in rail coal deli\ er j  s! stems For Tampa Electric's Big Rend and Polk P o ~ e r  Stations. as 

ad-justed bj blr. Stamberg. includes on14 appro.timately 2 1?4 of the amount that v,ould be 

required to actuallj implement this concept based on the engineering standards and guidelines 

Sargeiit & Luiidj has consistentlq adhered to in countless similar electric utilit! retrofit projects. 

(I'r. 1312. lines 2-9) MS. Guletsh! testified that the report prepared bj Sargent & Luiidj was 
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prepared in accordance with Sargent & 1,undj 's strict engineering standards aiid guidelines. The 

coiiipany's staff of professioiials who morked on this task are pouer industrq experts with over 

120 !ears of collecti\ c experience in the planning and design of fossil power prqjects. (Tr. 13 10. 

lilies 4-9) 

hls. Guletsb: further described the safeguards aiid cross-checks used bq Sargent & 

Lmdy. She aiid her stafl prepared the report. and she revie\\ed the concept and cost estimates 

contained in the report. The report was then re\ iemed. approired and stamped bq a professional 

engineer licensed in tlie state of Florida. (Tr. 13 1 0, lines 20-23) 

Ms. Guletsliy further stated that assisting clients M ith the planning. design and 

implemciitatioii of capital prc).jects for pouer generation aiid distribution facilities is Sargent Sr 

Lundj's sole charter. It is Mhat they do all day. e l e r j  daj. and uhat the) ha\e done 

continuously for 113 jears. (Tr. 1312, lines 14-1 8) 

In contrast to the extensi\ e experieiicc and qualifications of' Sargeiit 8i Luiidq. M s .  

Guletsky and her pro-ject team, the CSXT project description and cost estimates \+ere sponsored 

bj  t\co uitnesses. neither of \\horn has the qualifications necessarq to present or support 

reasonable cost estimates for a project of this nature. CSX 1's oiilq company Witness. Mr. 

Li'liite. could onlj  testil) secoiid hand as to the mark done bq an engineer named Mr. Richard 

Scliumann. n h o  \vas not a nitness in thic proceeding. U'lien questioned about the basis for Mr. 

Scliuniann's \\ ork. Mr. White could 01114 speak in general terms about the "great \z ork" Ur. 

Schuiiiaiiii has performed. This is notw ithstaiiding the fact that Rlr. Schumann had conceded that 

certain cost estimates he made in his aiialqsis \\ere "trulj a guess." ( l r .  972, lines 7-15) blr. 

White did not prepare the cost estimate performed bq Ah-. Schumann and therefore could not 

address anj of the detail that ment into the estimate. 
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Mr. Stamberg, employed by Mr. Samson’s two consulting firms since 1971, testified that 

neither of those firms has ever designed or overseen the design of coal-fired power plants. (Tr. 

1225, lines 17-21) Mr. Stamberg himself has never designed or overseen the design of a coal- 

fired power plant coal unloading and distribution system. (Tr. 1226, lines 19-21) The only 

construction project that Mr. Stamberg, as an engineer, has seen through to commercial operation 

during the past 20 years was a single wastewater treatment plant. (Tr. 1226, line 22 through Tr. 

1227, line 7) He testified that he had never seen through to commercial operation a coal-fired 

power plant project or a coal-fired power plant coal unloading and coal distribution system. (Tr. 

1227, lines 13-17) It was Mr. Stamberg’s inexperience which led to his omission of large 

portions of necessary equipment and led to his inclusion of only 21% of the costs required to 

construct the facilities to reliably receive coal at Tampa Electric’s generation stations. 

It should be abundantly clear that Sargent & Lundy is eminently more qualified to present 

an accurate and reliable estimate of the cost of the work that would be needed at Big Bend and 

Polk Power Stations. It is equally apparent that the economic interest of CSXT would be best 

served through the development of as low an estimate as possible for this work. On balance, the 

qualifications, experience and reputation of Sargent & Lundy far exceed those of the sponsors of 

the CSXT cost estimate, which lends credence to the validity of Sargent & Lundy’s findings and 

supports the prudence of Tampa Electric rejecting the CSXT rail delivery proposals. 

IX. 

THE COAL AND PET COKE UNLOADING, 
TRANSLOADING, BLENDING AND STORAGE SERVICES 
TAMPA ELECTRIC RECEIVES FROM TECO BULK 
TERMINAL ARE ESSENTIAL TO TAMPA ELECTRIC’S 

OPERATIONS. 
EFFICIENT, COST-EFFECTIVE AND RELIABLE 
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Witnesses for CSXT aiid the Residential Customers alleged that Big Bend Station should 

be utilized for coal storage aiid blending rather than the terminal in Davant. Louisiana. 'The! 

suggested that Tampa Electric should use foreign coal deliiwed directl! to Big Bend Station or 

another location in Tampa 11 ithout considering the conipaiiy's operational needs or boiler fuel 

design. 4 s  Witness U'ehle testified. these iyitnesses ignore the fact that coal is not a fungible 

product. (Tr. 369. lilies 1 1 - 18) 

Contrarj to the asseitions of Drs. Saiiioni and Hochstein. Big Belid Station does not ha\ e 

storage capacitq to phj sicall) accommodate the amounts and multiple hpes of coals required b j  

Tampa Electric. M f .  Wehle testified that Mliile it may bc coiiinioii for Midmestern utilities to 

store 30 to 45 da! s of inventor!. this Commission deterniined in  Order No. PSC-93-0165-FOF- 

El that I'ampa klectric must maintain up to 98 da j  s of sq stem ini entory. recognizing the 

distance betu eeii Tampa Electric's generating stations and the coal fields seri ing them. (Tr. 

43 1 ,  lilies 19-34) 

The interi enor \\ itnesses also 01 erlook different t j  pes of coal rampa Electric is required 

to maintain in storage in order to accommodate the requircinents of its different coal-fired 

generators. discussed by Ms. Welile at Tr. 332. lines 16-35. The inter\eiiol- uitiiesses lihev,ise 

fail to consider the benefit5 Tampa Electric deril es for its ratepa? ers b j  maintaining its inventor!, 

le\ els at Dai ant and in Tampa for reliabilit! and also to insulate the coiiipan) and its customers 

from price i olatility. (Tr. 433, lines 1-10) Tampa Electric maintains in\ eiitorq for reliabilitj 

purposes and for protection against uncspected changes in  marliets. extreme \\eather conditions. 

economic reasons and operational contingencies. (Tr. 469, line 25 through Tr. 470. line 3) 

Dr. Hoclisteiii's suggestion that South American coal be delivered directly to Tampa 

Electric ignores the fact that the chaiiiiel leading to Big Bend Station is not deep enourrh to 
I 
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accommodate the larger vessels that typically deliver foreign coal. (Tr. 469, lines 21-23) 

Moreover, to put it into perspective, South American coal represents only about five percent of 

Tampa Electric’s total annual fuel coal deliveries, and that minimal amount should not be relied 

upon as an excuse to disrupt the efficiencies that Tampa Electric derives from the services 

provided in Davant, even if direct deliveries to Big Bend Station were possible, which they are 

not. 

Finally. Big Bend Station does not have the blending facilities that are needed to create 

the coal and petroleum coke blend burned at Polk Power Station. Polk Power Station burns a 

blend of South American coal, domestic coal and petroleum coke. Two of these resources & 

be transported past the mouth of the Mississippi River; therefore it is more cost effective to bring 

the South American coal to be blended at the terminal in Davant. (Tr. 470, lines 4-1 1 ; Tr. 434, 

line 21 through Tr. 435. line 5) 

As Ms. Wehle concluded, it would not be reasonable. practical or feasible to increase the 

storage capabilities at Big Bend Station, even if it did have the ability to blend coal and pet coke 

for Polk Power Station, which it does not. TECO Bulk Terminal is an essential link in Tampa 

Electric’s transportation system. Besides being needed for coal blending and storage, it is also a 

necessary coordinating facility that allows the coal in river barges, which cannot cross the Gulf 

of Mexico, to be traiisloaded into ocean-going vessels. (Tr. 435, lines 11-1 9) 

For all of the foregoing reasons, utilization of the terminal in Davant, Louisiana is 

essential for Tanipa Electric’s transloading, storage and blending needs and the overall efficiency 

and reliability of Tampa Electric’s operations. 
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X. 

DR. SANSOM’S RECOMMENDED COST RECOVERY 
ADJUSTMENTS ARE PUNITIVE, UNWARRANTED AND 
GO WELL BEYOND THE SCOPE OF THIS PROCEEDING. 

Dr. Sansom testified that Tampa Electric should be made to suffer many inillions of 

dollars worth of fuel cost recovery disallowances based on an analysis that is faulty and 

contrived at best and which goes well beyond the scope of the proceeding. 

As Ms. Wehle indicated, Dr. Sansom’s testimony is primarily based on “Monday 

morning quarterbacking” through the development of a very selective scenario that include 

terminating or modifyiiig existing coal supply contracts in order to justify rail moveiiients and 

achieve the bi-modal approach Dr. Sansom espouses. To do this, lie had to go back in time to a 

period when rail origin coal prices were less expensive than under Tampa Electric‘s existing coal 

contracts, and to then suggest that Tampa Electric breach its coal contracts - something which 

Dr. Sansoin knows is against public policy and would result in monetary penalties, which are 

conveniently excluded from his analysis. (Tr. 439, lines 1 - 13) 

Ms. Wehle went on to point out that implementing Dr. Sansom’s restructuring of existing 

coal contracts and coal sources could have serious legal implications and result in liquidated 

damages, not to mention adversely impacting the company’s reputation and its ability to 

negotiate contracts on favorable terms going forward. (Tr. 44, lines 10-19). Witness Wehle 

indicated that Tampa Electric has existing long-, medium- and short-term coal agreements based 

? -  upon the genuine needs of the company’s generating units. I hese contracts were entered into 

based upon the company’s prudent procurement practices analyzing the best market information 

available. It is important to note that Tampa Electric’s coal contracts were entered into based 

upon an overall analysis of delivered coal prices. Since there are no rail facilities in place, the 
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company’s contracts are such that river and ocean barges are the most economic modes of 

transportation. That is precisely the reason the company issued a waterborne transportation RFP. 

(Tr. 15-25) 

Ms. Wehle effectively rebutted Dr. Sansom’s analysis that LG&E, TVA and Seniinole’s 

coal supply transportation costs are lower as compared to Tampa Electric. First. Dr. Sansom 

used delivered cost information, lumping commodity and transportation costs together. In 

response to questions from Commissioner Deason predicated on the fact that the purpose of this 

proceeding is to address transportation costs, Dr. Sansom could not say whether these various 

other utilities enjoy lower transportation costs than Tampa Electric under its current contract 

with TECO Transport. (Tr. 1101, line 24 through Tr. 1104, line 3) 

Even if Dr. Sansom could separate out the transportation costs from the total delivered 

price, Ms. Wehle testified that it would be completely unfair and improper to compare the 

transportation costs of Tampa Electric, a southeastern utility, to those of LG&E and TVA which 

are Midwestern utilities that are advantaged by having the coal fields closer to their generators. 

(Tr. 441, lines 7-12) Ms. Wehle also addressed Dr. Saiisom’s analysis of Seminole. noting that 

he compared the Seminole twenty to thirty year coal supply agreement with a coal supplier to 

Tampa Electric’s agreement - a comparison of apples (transportation) and oranges (supply). Ms. 

Wehle observed that. given the very long-term nature of the Seminole contract, it may include 

volume discounts and other arrangements not available for shorter-term arrangements. In 

addition, as discussed earlier, Dr. Sansom’s analysis looked at delivered coal prices which 

preclude any comparison of the transportation costs to the utility. (Tr. 443, line 14 through Tr. 

444, line 6) Dr. Sansom’s suggestion that Tampa Electric should have bid on PITT 8 and Illinois 

Basin coal in the second quarter of 2003 is yet another example of the witness’ use of hindsight 
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and cherry picking of coal purchases to support his argument. (Tr. 444, line 22 through Tr. 445, 

line 8) What happened to coal prices in the second quarter of 2003 may be an aberration and not 

consistent with prices throughout a longer term. (Tr. 444, lines 27 through Tr. 445. line 17) 

In essence, Dr. Sansom is attempting to convert this proceeding from one limited to 

addressing the issue of the appropriate level of payment by Tampa Electric to TECO Transport 

for waterborne coal transportation services into an omnibus proceeding that addresses both coal 

procurenient and coal transportation services. He does this based on selective and self-serving 

hindsight, no less. This is simply beyond the scope of this proceeding and the three issues 

deferred from the November 2003 fuel adjustment proceeding. It is noteworthy that the 

expanded scope and retrospective and selective redefinition of Tampa Electric’s portfolio of coal 

supply sources are essential to the punitive adjustment Dr. Sansom urges. Absent these arbitrary 

props, the CSXT rail rates reflected in its two bids must lose out to the lower transportation rates 

set forth in the Tampa Electric-TECO Transport contract. 

Mr. Murrell also addressed Dr. Sansom’s suggestion that Tampa Electric terminate 

and/or modify its coal supplies. Mr. Murrell concluded that even if Tampa Electric were free to 

switch to rail delivered coal. most of the coals located on CSXT’s lines have high ash fusion 

temperatures. Given the low ash fusion temperature requirements of Big Bend Units 1-3, Mr. 

Murrell stated that this could result in Tampa Electric having to source coal in a two or three rail 

line haul or have to truck or barge the coal to transloading facilities. all of which would drive up 

the cost of getting the coal to Tampa by rail. (Tr. 1392, line 9 through Tr. 1393, line 3) 

Mr. Murrell rejected Dr. Sansom’s BTU loss conclusion, saying that the actual coal pile 

inventories for both TECO Bulk Terminal and Big Bend Power Station do not provide any 

evidence that any appreciable amount of coal has been lost to transloading of coal over time. 
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(Tr. 1393, line 20 through Tr. 1394, line 4) In addition, Mr. Murrell disagreed with Witness 

Sansom’s contention that there is a 25 cents per ton loss of the heating value of the coal that is 

carried on barges, due to moisture increase during transit. Mr. Murrell indicated the loss would 

only be a small fraction of the 25 cents per ton Dr. Sansom assumed. (Tr. 1394. lines 6- 18) 

With respect to Dr. Sansom‘s suggestion that Tampa Electric should have cancelled the 

Galatia Coal contract, Ms. Wehle pointed out that Dr. Sansom ignore the fact that the company 

expected it would continue to need this coal for Gannon Station beyond the point in time when 

its right to terminate the contract expired in July 2002. (Tr. 446, lines 16-1 9) 

In conclusion, Dr. Sansom‘s recommended massive cost recovery disallowances should 

be rejected as obvious attempted coercion and retribution. Dr. Sansom’s proposed penalties are 

based on a simplistic methodology of comparing rates established under different agreements 

from those to which Tampa Electric is a party, and on contrived scenarios based on “Monday 

morning quarterbacking.“ His method would necessitate terminating or modifying existing coal 

contracts in order to justify rail delivery of coal. This is simply wrong and beyond the scope of 

this proceeding, and the Commission should reject his approach. 

XI. 

DR. HOCHSTEIN’S ALTERNATE OCEAN MARKET 
RATE METHODOLOGY IS FAULTY, BASED ON 
ERRONEOUS DATA AND SHOULD BE REJECTED. 

To begin with, it should be reiterated that Dr. Hochstein has not negotiated any 

waterborne contracts, nor has he analyzed any coal transportation contracts (Deposition, Tr. 19, 

line 22 through Deposition, Tr. 20, line 19) He has never been employed by a waterborne 

carrier. (Deposition, Tr. 20, line 24 through Deposition, Tr. 21, line 7) Notwithstanding this 
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lack of experience. Dr. Hoclistcin proposed a substitute freight (ocean) rate of $5.12. per ton. (Tr. 

749, lines 1-6) 

Dr. Hoclistein's alternatix e methodology \\as sound? rejected by Wr. Dibner u ho 

explained Dr. Hochstein's apparent misunderstanding of the methodology Mr. Dibner eiiiplo! ed. 

Contrary to Dr. Hochstein's interpretation. Mr. Dibner used depreciated replaceiiient costs 

resulting in  substantial in\ estnient reductions and xaluations J ieldiiig loner rates. ( Tr. 143. lines 

1-7) Mr. Dibner explained Dr. Hoclistein's methodology is also erroneous because he did not 

establish replacement costs for an! of the tugibarge units in TECO Transport's scrx ice but 

instead relied upon the Corps o f  Fngineers' planning guide information for replacement costs for 

the purcl: hypothetical generic ship used in his example. M r .  Dibner explained that the Corps of 

Engineers information relied upon b! Dr. Hochstein is not midel! used or accepted. n o r  is it used 

b! real-n orld \ esse1 operators. (Tr. 143. lines 7-21 ) 

11s Mr. Dibiier explained. 111.. I3ochstein's anal! sis mas performed in  a cursorj inantier in 

I\ hich he relied on limited and inapplicable statistics. applied them in error and presumed tliat he 

could cast aside market conditions. bid proposals and actual costs. (Tr. 144. lines 6-1 1 ) 

Mr. Dibner pointed out that Dr. Hochstein's recalculation of 1'ECO Transport's freight 

rates uere incorrect and inappropriate. Mr. Dibiier sponsored Document No .  1. Exhibit No. 5 

x i  liich corrects Dr. 1 lochstein's incorrect assumptions and omissions and graphicall! 

demonstrates the correctcd result. l'hose corrcctix es are summarized in hlr. Dibner's testiinonq 

(at Tr. 115, line 8 through Tr. 146. line 2 3 ) .  4fter this, Mr. Dibiicr concludes tliat, nlien fair15 

adjusted. Dr. Hochstein's $5.12 per ton is more realistically $1 0.05 per ton \\liich is substantially 

abox e the ocean segment rate per ton hIr. Dibiier recommends. (Tr. 116, line 16 through Tr. 
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147, line 3) Mr. Dibner concluded that Dr. Hochstein’s freight rate calculation deviates from 

reality to pure hypothesis and must be rejected in its entirety. (Tr. 147. lines 6-8) 

Perhaps the most important point that leaps from the pages of Dr. Hochstein’s testimony 

is the ridiculous suggestion that Tampa Electric should be made to absorb many millions of 

dollars in the annual rates it pays to TECO Transport - the very carrier who Dr. Hochstein 

admits has the lowest transportation rates of any participant in the market. This just does not 

follow, and the Commission should soundly reject Dr. Hochstein‘s proposed adjustment. 

XII. 

NO INTERVENOR HAS MET THE BURDEN OF 
DEMONSTRATING ANY CHANGED CIRCUMSTANCES 
REQUIRING A MODIFICATION OR REJECTION OF THE 
COMMISSION APPROVED BENCHMARK METHODOLOGY. 

The Commission’s current policy for determining the reasonableness of amounts paid by 

Tampa Electric to its affiliate for coal transportation services is embodied in the benchmark 

methodology approved in Order No. 20298. In order to effect a deliberate change in policy, the 

Commission must adequately explain the reason for the change based on competent substantial 

evidence in the record. Florida Cities Water Company v. State, 705 So.2d 620 (Fla. 1st DCA 

1998). In  her opening statement at the hearing, FIPUG‘s attorney misinterpreted Tampa 

Electric’s comments regarding the burden of proof in this proceeding. (Tr. 33, lines 3-11). 

Tampa Electric agrees that it has the burden of proving the reasonableness of amounts it pays to 

TECO Transport. Under existing Cominission policy it meets this burden by demonstrating that 

the rate used to calculate those payments is lower than the rail based rate calculated in 

accordance with the Commission approved benchmark methodology. However, the intervenors 
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are the proponents of changing or eliminating the currently approved benchmark methodology 

and, on that issue. the) - not Tanipa Electric - clearlj haire the burden of proof. 

It is fundamental that mith respect to issues before administrative tribunals. as under the 

general rule applicable in court proceedings. .‘the burden of proof, apart from statute. is on tlie 

part! asserting the affirmative of an issue before an admiiiistratix e tribunal.” Florida Department 

of Transportation 1 .  .IWC Coiiipaii~. Inc.. 396 So.2d 778 (Fla. 1st DCA 1981) citing Balino 1’. 

Department of Health and Rehabilitative Sen  ices. 348 So.2d 339 (Ha. 1 st DCA 1977). In the 

Baliiio case the court re\ ie\\ed the issuc of mho has the burden of proof at a hlledicaid benefits 

reclassification hearing ~ the recipient of tlie benefits seeking continued assistance or the 

Department of 1Health and Kehabilitati\ e Seniccs. The court agreed that the burden should be 

placed on the Department since it 11 as thc proponent of the reclassification. 

Here, the inter\-enors are the proponents of cliange and ha1 e the clear burden of 

demolistrating through competent substantial e\ idelice a Justification for an! such cliaiige. 

The Coinmission adopted the existing coal transportation benchmark after thoroughl) 

considering ex idence from all participants i n  the 1988 proceeding that ga1.e rise to Order No. 

20398. 1 he Commission approved a stipiilation based upon the record in that proceeding 

indicating that the prices Tampa Electric 11 as pa38iiig to its u aterborne coal transportation 

affiliate \x ere reasonable. In so doing the Commission stated: 

I f  one considers the objectike of coal transportation sen  ices to be 
the nio\ emelit of the coal from the mine to the generating plant. 
then rail scnice and the total ~xaterborne qsteni are not on11 
comparable, but competitive to a large degree, as \$ell. We beliexe 
using the a\ erage of the tu o [OM est publiclj a\ ailable rail rates for 
coal being shipped to Florida n i l l  pro\ ide a reasonable market 
price indication of the \slue being prolided by TECO’s affiliate 
14 aterborne s) stem. 
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As reflected in Ms. Wehle’s Rebuttal Exhibit 5 ,  Confidential Document No. 7, the TECO 

Transport waterborne transportation rate has been consistently below the benchmark approved in 

Order No. 20298 and, most recently, was below the coal benchmark level by very close to the 

same amount as it was when the benchmark proposal was adopted in 1988. 

As OPC has previously argued in connection with the benchmark methodology, an 

agency should not ignore or set aside a stipulation without record evidence of fraud, 

overreaching, misrepresentation or withholding of facts by the adversary of some other reason 

rendering it void. (Spitzer v. Bartlett Brothers Roofing, 437 So.2d 758, 760 (Fla. 1st DCA 

1983)) (See page 16, Initial Brief of OPC, filed in Citizens v. Beard, S.Ct. Case No. 79,675, 

June 17, 1992) 

No intervenor party to this proceeding has proffered any evidence of changed 

circumstances warranting departure from the existing Commission approved methodology. Dr. 

Saiisoni attempts to show changed circumstances by claiming an inability to obtain certain 

information from the Commission’s Staff, his statement that certain confidential information the 

Staff provided him for JEA‘s actual rail costs only showed non-discounted information, and his 

unsupported conteiition that the beiichinark calculatioiis Tampa Electric has made since the 

iiiception of the benchmark are “invalid.” Rather than demonstrating changed circumstances, 

Dr. Sansom is simply challenging the decisions and orders this Commission has issued on this 

subject for the past fifteen years. As Ms. Wehle testified, Dr. Sansom’s claims and contentions 

are simply wrong. Since the benchmark was first established in 1988, Tampa Electric has 

provided accurate and complete information as prescribed in Attachment “A” of Order No. 

20298. 
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Again, when the Commission adopted the benchmark methodology it knew that the 

approved TECO Transport waterborne rate was well below the benchmark by a margin very 

similar to the most recent application of that benchmark methodology. (See Chart on page 21) 

Nothing has changed and Dr. Sansom‘s arbitrary rejection of the benchmark is unwarranted. 

Unsubstantiated allegations that the benchmark is “irrelevant” or “out of date” do little to 

establish changed circumstances, yet that is all the intervenor witnesses have put forth. In 

actuality, the benchmark methodology provides the same means of comparing Tampa Electric‘s 

payments to TECO Transport to the rail alternative as it did back in 1988 when adopted. Even 

Dr. Hochstein agreed that a benchmark can be useful as a maximum cap and characterized the 

current rail based benchmark as “a good maximum cap, agreed.“ (Hochstein Deposition Tr. 

2 13, lines 22-25 J Deposition Tr. 86, line 19 through Tr. 87, line 4) 

The fact is rail rates represent the upper end of the market, and function as an appropriate 

maximum rate. Intervenors’ attack on the benchmark only evidences their desire to move on to 

some other methodology or regulatory approach. That does not satisfy the burden of proof to 

modify or reject existing approved Commission policy, and their efforts in this regard should be 

rejected. 

XIII. 

STATUTORY, CONSTITUTIONAL AND POLICY 
CONSIDERATIONS COMPEL THE REJECTION OF ANY 
SUGGESTION THAT THE COMMISSION ABROGATE, 
MODIFY OR REQUIRE A REBIDDING OF THE 

AGREEMENT. 
CURRENT TAMPA ELECTRIC-TECO TRANSPORT 

During the hearing Commissioner Jaber expressed a desire that the parties address the 

scope of the Commission’s authority to take certain actions such as requiring a rebidding of the 
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Tampa Electric-TECO Transport agreement, as mentioned by certain intervenor witnesses. 

Similar issues were reviewed by the Supreme Court of Florida in United Telephone Company of 

Florida v. Public Service Commission, 496 So.2d 116 (Fla. 1986). In United Telephone the 

Court reviewed two orders of the Commission modifying revenue distribution contracts between 

telephone companies. The Court quashed the two orders and held that the state statutes 

empowering the Commission did not permit it to modify rate contracts between the regulated 

telephone utilities. 

The Court stated that in reviewing actions by the Commission the threshold issue is to 

establish a grant of legislative authority to take the particular action in question, as the 

Commission derives its power solely from the Legislature. Id.. at 496 So.2d 11 8. The Court 

held that the Commission lacked any demonstrated statutory authority to modify revenue 

distribution contracts between regulated telephone companies. The Court noted that Section 

364.14, Florida Statutes, empowers the Commission to alter telephone company rates, charges or 

practices which the Commission finds to be unjust, unreasonable, unduly discriminatory or 

unduly preferential. However, the Court went on to say that this jurisdiction only comes into 

play where the Commission finds that a rate, charge or practice is unjust, unreasonable, unduly 

discriminatory or unduly preferential as applied to ratepayers, not as between utility companies. 

With respect to this case, nowhere in Chapter 366, Florida Statutes, is the Commission 

authorized, either directly or through any reasonable inference, to reform or abrogate a utility’s 

contracts with its suppliers of goods or services. Instead, the Commission, in administering the 

fuel and purchased power cost recovery clause, has consistently interpreted its authority to 

review the evidence and allow recovery of prudently incurred costs and disallow those costs 

which the Commission concludes were not prudently incurred. 
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In the United Telephone decision, the Court also noted that the Supreme Court of the 

United States has held that a state regulator> agencj cannot modifq. or abrogate pril ate contracts 

unless such action is necessary to protect the public interest. Abrogating private contracts in the 

absence of such public necessit: constitutes a I iolatioii of the impairment of contracts clause of 

the Uiiited States Constitution. Id., at 496 So2d  119. (Citing Arkansas Natural Gas Co. v. 

Arkansas Railroad Commission. 261 U.S. 379. 33 S.Ct. 397. 67 L. Ed. 705 (1923)). Here there 

has been no demolistration that an). abrogation. modification or rebidding and replacement of the 

Tampa Electric-'PECO Transport contract is iiecessarq to protcct the public interest. If an? thing, 

the e\idence coiiclusiidj demonstrates that the current contract is, indeed. in the public interest 

and should be found rcasoiiable fhr cost recox er j  purposes. 

I n  L'nited Ga.4 Pipeline Coinpan\ 1. Bexis. 336 So.3d 560 (Fla. 1976) the Florida 

Supreme Court stated: 

We liai e generallj prohibited all forms of contract impairment. 
E.g.. Yaniaha Parts Distr. Inc. L. Elir~nan. 316 So.2d 557 (Fla. 
1975): Fort Lauderdale 1. State ex rel. Elblon Bank & Tr. Co.. 125 
Fla. 89. 160 So. 583 (1936). 

Policq reasons. like\& ise. argue against an! action bq the Commission to reform. rebid or 

prescribe some methodology to replace the terms and conditions of the existing agreement 

betn een Tampa tlcctric and TEC'O I ransport. This Commission traditionall? has recognized 

that its statutorj role is to regulate the rates and senices of public utilities and not to usurp 

management prerogatix e b: micromaiisging the utilit! 's operations. Such regulator! restraint is 

especial11 appropriate liere M here. under the Commission's current policj set forth in Order No.  

20298. there is no obligation for Tampa Electric to utilize an RFP process. The intervenors' 

urging that the Commission inicromanagc Tampa Electric should also be soundlj. rejected on the 
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basis of record evidence of the cfficieiic! of TECO Transport and the low rates that i t  charges 

Tampa Electric for the services pro\.ided. 

CONCLUSION 

Rased upon the foregoing, Tainpa Electric urges the Commission to find and declare that 

Tampa Electric's KFP process mas reasonable and appropriate; that the resulting transportation 

rates developed bq Mr.  Dibiier are fair, reasonable and appropriate for cost reco\.ery; and that the 

benchmark pricing policl approLed in Order No. 20398 should be retained and applied as a 

useful tool for testing the reasonablsnesr of rates paid by Tampa Electric to its affiliate. TECO 

Transport, on a going fmzsrd basis. 

POST-HEARING STATEMEKT OF ISSUES ANI) POSITIONS 

ISSUE 1: 1s Tampa Electric's June 27, 2003, request for proposals sufficient to 
determine the current market price for coal transportation? 

Tampa Electric's Position: 

"Yes. The RFP n as administered in a iiianner clear11 articulating Taiiipa Electric's 

needs. Bids receix cd \\ere careful14 aiid fairlj evaluated. Taken together \z ith the market price 

anal\ sis performed by Mr. Dibner. the! pro\ ided a clear picture of the then current market rates 

for coal transportation s e n  ices. * 

ISSUE 2: Are Tampa Electric's projected coal transportation costs for 2004 through 
2008 under the winning bid for its ,July 27, 2003, request for proposals for 
coal transportation reasonable for cost recovery purposes? 

Tampa Electric's Position: 

"Yes. Pricing under the current contract is four percent 1 m e r  than under the contract it 

replaced; is l o ~ j e r  than CSXT's proposal uhen properly evaluated: is s h m n  by Mr. Dibner to be 
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below the comparable maritime market: is significantly below the most recent transportation 

benchiiiark price; and should be approved. * 

ISSUE 3: Should the Commission modify or eliminate the waterborne coal 
transportation benchmark that was established for Tampa Electric by Order 
No. PSC-93-0343-FOF-EI, issued klarch 23,1993, in Docket No. 930001-EI? 

Tampa Electric’s Position: 

*No. No part) has demonstrated the need for a policy change. ‘The benchmark sm’es as 

a useful price cap. as opposed to the former Progress Eiiergq beiichiiiark that set the recoverable 

amount. It continues to pro\-ide the same \.slid and useful information as it did when it 1%-as 

adopted. ‘$ 

DATED this 12th dajr J u l j  2003. 

Respectfull) submitted. 
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